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Stimulate your business by adver

tising in the Bulletin

LibsiT yes-a-paisy
In the Kookall Electric Range

|

CHICKS NEED ROOM

Good housing and flooyample

space are needed by fall and win-

ter chicks, says F. H. Leuschner,

| extension poultry specialist of the

| Pennsylvania Staté College.

most of their lives, the chicks need

| ventilation, floor space, and good

litter for health and growth,

There is no better way to boost

your business than by local news-

paper advertising.

Since

they will be confined to the house|

LANCASTER COUNTY LEADS

Lancaster County stands

all Pennsylvania

{in the value of dairy products sold,

the State Department of Agricul-

among

ture reports.

and Bradford third, Lan-

caster ranks ninth among all coun-

ties of the United States,
——————

ADAMS CO. IS TENTH

In the production of apples, Ad-

ams County, Pennsylvania,

10th among all

United States.

county

second

ranks

counties of the

It is the top apple

followed

by Franklin in second place and

in Pennsylvania,

Berks in third.
Wee

Texas leads all states in many

items. It has a much larger produc-

tion of petroleum than any other

state in the Union, its lands are pro-

first

counties

Chester County ranks

CHRISTMAS SCENE
A tow-headed boy in red pa-

jamas, sitting before a fireplace

waiting for Janta Claus, fedtures

the 1948 Christmas Seal of the
National Tuberculosis Association
and its affiliated organizations,
The 42nd Seal, whichis not only

used throughout the United States

but also, with slight variations, in

Canada, Great Britain, Newfound-
land and Bermuda, was designed
by Barry Bart, of South Kent,
Conn,

Mr, Bart's inspiration for the
Seal design was a nephew whom
he observed awaiting Santa Claus

before a blazing fire on Christmas

ve. The boy is sitting before a

screened fireplace and three
ings hang from the

scribed at the top is

mas.” At the left i

Cross,

mantel. In-

Merry Christ-

a Double-Barred

emblem of the Tuberculosis

Associations,

{others in the

stock- |

The state of Vermont leads all

production of maple
|
{syrup and maple sugar.

enmt

Semi-annual testing of

gauges on milking machines will

mean less trouble in the milking

shed—especially, less mastitis.
—

Swine are not susceptible to the

bovine type of brucellosis, but cat-

tle may contract the swine type of

this disease.

vacuum |

You Can't
Tell “Em Like

This :: Use A
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Canada is using the same design
ductive of many kinds of farm except that the “U, S. A” is

crops, and in all parts of it are man- “Merry Christmas” was

ufacturing institution of various retained for Seals printed for the

kinds. English Canadians, Great Britain, |
Newfoundland and Bermuda but
was replaced by “Bonne Sante” for

the French Canadians,

FOR

Mule Spinning Room

JACK HORNER’S

and Card Room

PRESENTS THE PERFECT GIFT

CLASSIC fine

WOMEN

Mule Spinning Room
CONTACT

Re

QOT YOUR
OWN HORN IN

QuwvAD COLUMNS
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Does

FIGHT TB

Buy Christmas Seals |
      
 

Four Surface Units It Fit?

— Or Three Sur-

face Units Plus A

Deep Well Cooker

—All On The Same

Range!

DOES YOUR insurance fit

your needs as accurately as

head?

This is a mighty good time

to find out just what

your hat fits your 
size”

insurance you ought to

have. May we give you the

benefit of our wide insur-

ance experience?

You'll want the new Gibson Kookall Automatic Flectric Kange the minute

I'he only range with UPS-A-DAISY

units, or 3 surface units and a deepwell Kookall,

Weights and Colors for All On Your List

0:15 to $125pair
Classic Nylons Exclusive With Us

O. K. SNYDER

O. K. SNYDER, Jr. Mr. Zeller, Supt.

MOUNT JOY PHONE 15 y

lu Geo. Brown's Sons,

the only range that has all the features

EARL B. LONGENECKER
PHONE 4111 LANDISVILLE, PENNA.

9 p. m

you see it. — it gives you } surface

all on the same range.

You'll like its ultra-modern design and gleaming white, easy-to-clean fin.

ish of porcelain on steel.

The Gibson also gives you: A waist-high broiler, two ovens -—— one banquet

{8
43

itsize, completely automatic operation, 7-heat surface units, 6-quart Kook-

all, 3 large storage drawers and amazing efficiency that € i
AGN Bi >

makes cooking cleaner, cheaper, cooler, easier and safer, ;E
E
R
E

  
Come in today and let us show you the new Gibson Elee- A Lancaster County Product

JACK HORNER SHOES
MOUNT JOY, PENNA. =

oo

EERENANAN

€ 4

tric Range  

Z
Y

:
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Open Daily Until

Alza Gibson Freez'r Shelf Refrigerators and Home Freezers
  

 

Christmas... ..

STAUFFER'S QUARRIES
L. J. SMITH, Owner

TELEPHONE 308

CONCRETE BLOCKS

Crushed Stone

Christmas Club checks are on their way to members now. If
you were not a member this year join our Christmas Club now
forming, and assure yourself of a really happy Christmas next year.

Ger YOUR SUPPLIES HERE

5.00

12.50

25.00

50.00

s 100.00

150.90

$ 250.60

S$ 500.00

10¢ each week for 50 weeks qer ser. . for Winter! Make things snug and shipshape and let the winds

blow. Look over these thingsto select your needs.

{THis WEEK'S FEATURE}
Felt Weatherstrip

Brown, hair felt strip that is
easily tacked on door and window
frames to seal out cold. ¥%-inch
wide, 20-foot

Ready...
50 weeks

50 weeks

25¢ each week for

50¢ each week for

$1.00 each week for

$2.00 each week for

$3.00 each week for

$5.00 each week for

$10.00 each week for

 

50 weeks

50 weeks

50 weeks

50 weeks

50 weeks

COTTON
GLOVES

The old standby
for all uses . . .

at shop, farm or

home. Knit
wrist. Brown or

white.

  
Chimney Blocks

3 :
NATIONAL

YA   Mortor Cement Flue Lining     

 

Concreting,

Mason & White

Sand

Steel and

Aluminum Sash

Overhead
Garage Doors

Stove Pipe
and Fittings
Blue, cold-rolled
steel pipe (lock-

CAULKING
COMPOUND

Superior quality
compound for ing seam) and
all caulking pur~ I fittings: damp-
poses around the | ers, elbows, re-
home. We have B ducers. 24-inch

length pipe, 3 to
7-inch diameter,
PER LENGTH

30¢ up

  
 

 

 

ENTER NOW
HERE'S HOW

All yoo have to do is to com-
plete this senfence with 25
words or less: ‘Il prefer Ideal J*

J] — Asco— Win-crest Heat-Flo
Roasted Coffee because...

black, grey or

Lintels
whitn,

98¢   
 

FIRE PLACE UNITS and ACCESSORIES STOVEBOARDS
Deccorated tin plate metal over

non-warping wood base. Protect

your fHoors and rugs from heat,

aS35

andsubmit inaccordance with
the rules on official entry blank.

Our BIG "Heat-flo”i

COFFEE CONTEST

$10.00000
CASH2.PRIZES

re OFFICIAL ™=
ENTRY BLANK
CE HTLEO

    

COAL
HOD

Open style hod
of galvanized
steel — oval

dle loops. The wrought steel
only safe place 1589) bails, wired top
for ashes — buy \ rim. Mas back
several! Only handle, 18-inch

$1.45 $1.19

Soot
REMOVER

A quick, sure
easy to use
preparation that
removes soot
quickly from oil
burning bollers
and furnaces.

BASKET
Heavy steei
galvanized con-
struction with
reinforced han-

Custom Drilling & Jack Hammer Work — Estimates Cheerfully Given (30 x 30)   
 

PAVEEo Vb42
er    Automatic

DAMPER
CONTROL

Saves countless
tripe to the
basement-—gives
even hoalihful
heat. Complete
with ail acces.
sories.

$2.75

Window Ventilator
Shutter type ventilator to regu-
late room temperature and keep
out sleet, snow, and cold. Slides
out to fit any window.

59¢8-inches high

~ROADS..ECONOMICAL..&
AND $0 SMOOTH!

DROHAN
MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

Veiria Steel Sesh+ Olon-Gory Brick + Newell Overhond DiS
Rowdy Mized Conerete + Hauling Crushed Biome

 
of each ‘pound of

ASCO, WIN-CREST

BAITN (i138

12-07 25¢  
 

H. S. & Son, Inc.
Also—Ideal for Driveways, Po

|

PHONE 200 |
|

ng Areas, Farm Lames, eta, ..
ot low cost maintenancel

Mount Joy, Pa.
     


